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Canada worth while for the sake of sound, sane ideals of patriotism can 
the boys who died? When you see be tklight. TKat our education was 
fhe gold in the maple leaf you think sound, was shown on the blood- 
ot the golden youth, when you see stained • fields of France and 
the red ydu are dull if you do not Flanders. Education has brought 
think of the red blood poured out Japan in 60 years to be one of the 
by our youth. world’s great powers. In a Fort Wil

liam school Dr. Cody saw '23 chil
dren in a class of 23 different 
nationalities. In English they sang,
"O Canada.” A little Assyrian girl 
sang, “Ô Britain, Our Dear Suther
land” andean Italian boy sang,
“Wë’ll Never Let the Old ' Flag Albert Qyerell, active of Belle- 
Fall.” Dr. Cody predicted that in vme dleà in Montr&J yesterday af- 
four or five years Ontario shall have ter one yeàr’s illness. The remains 
as fine a system of technical schools were brought here G.T.B. this 
as anywhere in the world. afternoon and were laid to rest in
World Must be Sale Under Demo- the Overall plot in 1M

tery. The late Mr. Overall was 
son of the late J. C. Overell, a for
mer merchant of this city. He 
prominent lacrosse player in hie 
young days and was one of the best 
l/ Ontario and was a lieutenant in 
the 15th battalion. Over twenty-five 
years ago he removed to Montreal, 
where until recently he had been in 
the. jewellery business. He was abopt 
$0 yew» of age. Surviving are his 
widow and one daughter Mona, of 
Montreal, besides two sisters, Mrs. 
Kemp and Mrs. C. W. Stringer, of 
Toronto.
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spoke on “Ireland.” He isTION’ ffranâ master of the orange order.s. J FISHER
(Successor to W. H. Hud

son)
General Insurance Ag- 

gent; issuer of Marriage 
Licenses;' Licensed Auc- 
titiheer. Farm sales a spe
cialty. Terms reasonable. 
Office, 19 Campbell St., 

Office phone 16$. 
Residence phone 1110.

Former Citizen 
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Glorious Chances • > 
Canada is a land marseu by two 

things, providential surprises and 
glorious chances. Voltaire wrote of 
the war between ffcngland ind 
France as being over a land of snow. 
We are learning more and more of 
what Canada

he issue is between 
and the union. The 
Ignized the govern- 
[war when they re- 
[ administrator to 
[stale and grant the 
k which was done. 
Is still on and hence 
a effective, 
kt resort of the fed- 
I to the courts will 
| organizations. to 
In. The concern pf 
pion writ is the con- 
fady the leaders in 
I are in session plan 
ton on the ground 
pay apply to the* 
I at any time. The 
Ration is on record 
ms as a strike wea-

“Ab” Overell, Well Kwon Lacroese ' 
Mayer In Old Deys , Dies 

in MontrealX

. means as a heritage. 
We have not uhtil recently known 
what our mineral wealth 
Dr. Cody said, referring to the 
barren northland which was reveal
ed as only a coating for untold 
wealth. A new and glorious Ontario 
is springing up with a spirit of 
optimism and boundless hopefulness 
such as that of'the west.
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on After-War Outlook —Mr. Elliott on Prosperity of the Counties.
Country — Tribute to Host’s Efforts to Cement City and “By unlted action we can do oùr 
Country Together, ; ^ * part as, loyal citizens of the Do-

. , ; ' if' minion of Canada, a part of the

“The lucky thirteenth" annual banquet tendered yes ter- ™^hvB nf^th ^ befl
day to the Dairymen of Belleville district by Mr. John Elliott, çanada.8 sons on theTattiefleMs of Land °f the 8econd Cltonce 
manager of the Standard Bank in Belleville, proved to be a Europe.” Canada is the land of the second democracy,
greater success than any. of its predecessors. More guests ar- Prolonged applause followed the chance. From many lands have
tivëd than could be adcommodated àt Hotel QiMe ânâ âil iQd9e ot Ml- Euiott’s .address. * people came with &e>irit"
overflow banquet was held at another hostelry. About two MMr: McIntosh sang “The venture ànd determination. The ^ fundamentals of
hundred and fifty of the leading agriculturists and dairymen of are ° e ameron en second °chanZ fo^thn^0^6^ that are Iook after the mind, body and,
this section and prominent citizens attended the function. Tribute to Dr. Cody | could not be accommodated^ their SJ ^ and the° to train

tong Omerinc. Mr. Elliott inaup^ted a ban,u«lo ™r„. v„„. D,. &«, w . • be» . t.l
reduction of 10c for lightning ,the dairymen, which proved SO succespfud that it was made a man to let partisanship interfere In 016 Kreat war we reached our formerly say "Is he to he educated
rods or metal root. Why an high- precedent So yesterday afternoon the thirteenth, annual wlth Public service,” said Mr. O’- fuU stature ot natural confidence. or go into business’” a man shouldJiWWl wa, put before the dalrrmen. All Indicatloa. pointé »*.<'*> -«W h.„ «-•*•» ««-nua. .. a. UmJTÎSZS
Bring to your policieaand let me the continued growth in the future of this unique bânquet. I ‘8 ““ et er ”an “ fhe proJlnc6 to g l it d th aaa a“ Stanford said' he wanted men to be
quote many rates before you re- Lu,. H 0 „ preside over 'the affairs of education and that we were a part of educated to be good company for
new your insurance. Chaney Will ultimately become only time can tell. The chairman then introduced x thé that great entity—the British Em- themselves. Education must include
Addey. a»» Front St., Belleville. The Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister of Education in the - Pro- speaker of the afternoon, -the Hon. pire' R ls an auspicious day for the) dBty to oneB6lf ou^ neiKhbor and

vince of Ontario, was the guest of honor. He sat by the side Pr. Cody, who was warmly received ]>ànqnèt’ the yoting Prlnce Charm- t0 God ^ ua ’tece th lth
O the host, Mr. Elliott, the toastmaster, Mr. F. E. O'Flynn, be- by the big, assembly. ing having passed through Belleville those two
ing on kls left. ' “I am pleased to number among on same day- and Faith.

• It was ttie first peace banquet since 1913. The coming of After-War Problems Cody said that while in
x: Dr- Cody. Mr. Elliott had rendered France last year he saw a ham be-

peace was reflected in the spirit of the gathering. We have today come face to face With the inevitable problems follow- tween Albert and Noyon bearing the
Dr. Cody’s message was most timely. He dealt With the a unique service to this city, ing a great war.: We. are in the midst words, by a. British Tommy, after

part Of education in meeting the problems incident upon the county, the whole Dominion.. This of a period of readjustment. I am the awful Hun onrush of March, Mrs. Lome Foster MoT
coming Of peace/ / U X ?■- ' v famous-Cheese Atnç^r represents giie inclined^d think ^hat we to Canada i6st. 1918: “ÎPessîmitete Will he shot has returned from a visit

Vendable Archdeacon Beamishjisked blessing. • .th® t0 'II perIod on W' That was the indomitable mother, Mrs. Arnett of Tc
After the fine spread provided by the cuisiné df the Quinte Va^ w are 3er vlnd”0»!' T***, * ** TT V,et0* Has MI” Da^ « the Trenton Publicin which roast young chickens feed a prominent part, the vantage of the basnet ' is that the determined that no lawless element gence butfoT^riouTwortT™!

chairman called the assembly to order. people of the city and county grow shall ever obtain the mastery in this Mr. H. W. Wrlghtmyer sang "Up Mrs ^ * ’ R “d

The toast to ‘His Majesty Mie JOatT vas pledged in royal to understand one another better, fair land. From Somerset." ’ Whence all the noise of iatlÂtoê*
«fvl» f We know we can only prosper and Out Agrieultnisl Wealth wnence all the noise of buüding?

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn greeted the as-11917, 3139,000,000, sub. 41,060; In jA-“d'”p a greaJer Canada if we The field and farm projets of “Paddy 0,6 Hper ead .the Cow” htifding to"t* kB^n^as the”^TTO^ 
sembly for the thirteenth time and 1917. 398,000,000, sub. 820,000; secret of qomradeehip, da year # 12,200 - R^v canon W. F. Fitzgerald, M. ton Arena” on the site of the “Miller
read letters of regret at inability to 1918, 610,000,000, sub. 1.067,000. ^Ich has been emphasized by, the «^.OOO *om than enough to A„ of Kingston gave a reading, and Company Canning Compani on

VI t w - „ - ^attend from 'Messrs. Coates * Bo- Canada's War dWbt per capita as WaJ- Tbe sacret Qf succe8s ls unity f*T our debt in one year. “Paddy the Piper and the Cow,” Quinte street. Seme of the lumber ft
cer*etft.°Mcmey to to^n OfflaDd of the Robert Reaford bine,1 compared with other -part» of, the “d ^ yelrs ha^ been In Wh‘Ch reTealed him as “ artlst in tre8tld ^ have arrived and the

Madoc open IMday and SaCnçday, Mr- W- B- Burke and M#. DoUgher- Empire: Canada 3200'; Australia. “ * ***** th® Lrooe y-.fL ®_. ***”interpretation of the rich wealth of men are busy putting it together.
Opposite Post Office, dffiee in ty of the Cankda Steamships, Jean 3300; New Zealahd 3300. Great,of the city. “p th re ar ^ n happy surprises humor and wit of the Irish The stricture will consist of one-half

mm and ^BJtofth. __ j Britain,_ Canada’s tofal war **■*.,. f 8*»^^ Ïe kL^ not nu,“™L to His study was one of the aerdromSs, from Deseronto. The
“■"* I___ dfture 31,600,000,000. - wo. anoF not our vesoprees, ^fn tineHt blts ot éharacteftiation that building wlil he uWtof RNanveHi,
.................... ............ ................. .. .......................... ........... * “OBrJacst , j ■ Payments made by City of Belle-1 “The name of John Elliott wiU to ,b® a Belleville crowd has been!tie services for five weeks as soon

Irhechalrman proposed ^he toast vil1© and Hastings County towards be Perpetuated forever In this , CiinaAa t & .ency’ ^ privileged to witness and hear. And las completed^ It is .to be then used
‘"The Health of Mr. Elliott,” which Patriotic Fund and Belleville country f for his indefatiguable ,nn„, _ W° ® em®nts tP that his number was an apt one, he as a skating-rink for the duration
was received with musical/ honors. Cheese Board for Red Cross pur- ,eflorts for the upholding of the rnnonm a“ showed by saying to the large com- of the skating season. It will be open

Mr.' Elliott in reply said that this Poses were as follows: City of Belle- country. The gathering was typically • - a pany, “And you are here by reason ed for concerts
was he believed the greatest and- ville 3189,009. paid by city 3132,. Canadian. There is -among them a " an“ of the production of the cow.” flower-shows, etc.,
largest of his thirteen banquets. He 4001 Hastings County paid out— wonderful combination of stability, __daunted Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., repre- will feel that the “Arena” is .theirs,
had wondered how he could keep up |107,272, paid by Hastings county reaoarc^ulness and adaptability. ' senting the Belleville Board of indeed.

—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, Soi the high standard of excellence of'**1.000, BeHeville Cheese Board, Duty Now to Win Peace - Wo1*’ Thrift, Education. Trade praised Dr. Cody’s stirring
Ucitdr, Notary Public. Etc.' Office the pübliq addresses and he had de-,total amount raised 320,000, when ' | There are three conditions of rally 10 te^m work aa<i moved a
15 Campbell St., Belleville. Mon tided to invite the Hon. Dr. H. j. ! converted into supplies for over- This cheese dinner is the first our future greatness: (1) vote of thanks K> Dr. Cody end to
W to loan at lowest rates. . Cody, of St. Paul’s Church, Toronto, seas, valued at 330,000. cash stilll after the great, victory. We have Work; (?) Thrift; (3).-Education. the kost> Mr. Elliott. “The hope of

2 to deliver the address. Mr. Elliott on bapd 31,879.60. won the war, now we have to win Let us all pledge ourselves, I will the province, the hope of the Empire
—Ponton ft Ponton__ Barrister*. PraIs«d the service of the Hotel■ The battalion funds are on de- peace. The secrets of the Canadian work, I will save, twill learn. If we our boyB and 8irls—sajute you,"
Solicitors, Notariée Public, OoeD Quinte staff for the banquet. I posit and are in the -hands of the corps are the secrets of our success do, we shall discharge our duty by said'Col. Ponton to thé Minister of
etitomere. Office Baet Bridge 8fc He referred to the .death of the following trustees: 39th battalion, in the days of p6siôe. our native land and may rest con- ®»«<«tlon.
Solicitors Merchants Bank of C*- latg JoÊS4^/Johhio^-^p.P. who trustees, His Honor Judge Wills, The first was the mutual con- tent. There is talk thht work is a Mr‘ H. K. Denyes, M,P.P.-elect

til* °« had been a guest at many banquets. M1* Honor Judge Ward, J. Elltott, fidence between leaders antj men. curse.- This is a fundamental mis- for Bpat Hastl°88. expressing his
Mortgages. if My- Thomas Watkin, the vétéran‘EsqV80th battalion trustees, H. 9. We can never make proper headway t*e- Work was a divine ordinance P,easure wltli the address of Hon.

W. N. Ponton, K.O. ! cheese buyer, had been sadly missed Ketcheson, Odl. W. G. Ketchéson; U there is an element of suspicion just as it was a divine ordainanee Dr- Cody' ««conded the resolution
, H D. Ponton about the $oard. - - j155th battalion, trustees, H. F. between our leadeys and ourselves, tor us to rest and pray. If it is work whieh Carried with cheers.
1 Offices: Beltevnie and Stirling. Mr. revielyed the coKdi-'Ketch<*on, Col. M: K. Adams, J. gfca- co-eper^tiéZ: betweea, the for which you are preyed and not Mr' EUlott «muked the chairman.

tiens of the êheesé. industry in / Ca-! BHiott.. 26*tit battalion, trustee, various br*ne3iee» made a great co> carried on beyond fatigue all |g "It * Hotql Quinte could accem- 
i«*d» :an| in Belleville district. ICo1- A. P. Alien. herqnt organism, must: have vrell. There combs in the element «ere. I Know a thousand
Cheese started tlA Season at 26 8-161 Mr, Elliott dealt with the pros- country and town, east and west. aU et a litiitâtion Of work hours. îaeu ? should like to invite as my

Mtci and gradual^, arose to 330.1*®^ ht thé. SaF of Quinte district; classes, qeidf ail creeds,, co-operate _ r y: „ guests,” he.
Then the price was fcmd by <»e g«v- j dh-ectly due to the éheèfe main- «fad coordinate. Tbè third élément The IiU*slnB ot Work The funofaoe. broke jnp with th\
ernment at a low figure. Now it fcN«ln«»d and fta hy,product of hogs, ot suceSfav #as preemined6e of pna Some say that perfect happiness ai“g*ttS_ot thd National Anthem. 

mÏÏm iÀet b^ht future for thé Ca- men in each .branch of fte service. Ues in four or fivThouf»’ work per I^ert J' manager,
t |WNlian : farm#* with the markets of Our airmen, artillery men, rifle day, but this xvou'ld leave ns per- °f ‘he ^ngsfon . Sduatrial Fair

Wraith of Caeqda 'MffRaln: and Burope open tb’liim. ahoto were among the best in thevtoctiy miserable. Work wiU be a ‘®*a •••-He led in
The wealth of Canada' has been W «nUef ^ to world. The Ms* seen* wq* the iron joy and blessing if surrounded- with to the ap-

•™-tog very „*idly. In 1914, W About ^-orperation. as all dtocipiton of the Canadian corps to 4nl^tIou. Work produces more. phmse to bt. Cody.
nkp ot Canada had on depbsU cla886s ^ere ropr«iented. Vtoich the men eubordtnated their fé will, never have lore monly to V*

the aJ- • J. ^ irnoups or individual : interests for go around unless wa. have more P^°
0§* têài »6'4m wl1’ ' #}te welfare ot thet«bole. Uniras vse yt9j^-'^y'd*^^,jâat mra

House Building Phone* e* ‘'M*6» inT There is no part of faraada that is -!« etvtidMe^ratflea* |
Bc^nUtog Phone. oV ^ ^ th,„ meantng a total more prosperous then onr own have natienal snccess to peace as it means less to go around. We !
ÎSÜSS?.'!!-.... ,n flye W Ih >î»sits and Belleville «strict. Don't let us think 1 no place for idlers and pSra-

^^**Var Joans Of 32,200,000,000. that anything wlllturn up that will _ ' [sites
W? The .average dpposit plf capita in W M ' TriXtahle than Cheese: Em»1” * *•* K

= And to 1914 3125. fMoro productiim is the need. Help is We have come to-beliero that our
; SES vnf^' ‘ wl I The national debt in 1919 xyas 31,- héedêd. YSars ago many immigrants [Thupire is à very real thing. I have rarely heard of anyone

^ 1 ’ 7?5.'0?0-600’ iR 1914 $335,000,000, were brdttght here te help bn \ the Canada as a result Of the war, finds dying of overwork. There was somet . A* w. „ .

increase in 5 years $1,400,000,000. farms. The war interrupted thejltself in the mid-stream of world talk of overwyrfk at nights for^------and t * » * miles west of
People’s savings represented by work, but the task nStfst he resumed ltfe. In thudays to come we shall school children^ am issuing as a «ifKïwsarV^ I 7^°“’, ^Ce °* WalpS board*

deposits tor/ 5 years $900,000,000, The great indroase 'to wealth in have to enduré wortd competition sort of swan song, one letter regard- Anniversary, ed the locomotive , of- the C.P.R.
investments in bonds 1,300,000,000 Canada is due not to greater pro- fa agriculture and manufacturing, ing arithmetic homework. I think Qny Fawkeg, ^ ceIebrated , t and »«™onally drove the
making a total of $2,200,000.001». diWtfoû but also to the high cost. To compete we must have the best more chHdren’s eyes are injured by by tha Lo$el 0ra«emen of BellÏl n /^ Trentqn yesterday, 
increase in national debt in g.yeara^’W to produce more and we goods. This can only be done by the motor rides or attending moving,^ oï^Jh No 274 aLdl l®”,, t* ^ t°°k the
31,400.000,000./Surpi^.^à at- to wo* mère. BellevWe board application of knowledge and skill, picture shows than by overstody. at îàSrtr iS friends °, with
ter paying increase in national debt »f trade is advertising and famUgra- and that goes hack to the éducation' home. evening with an^ratertalnmeut in train '
$800,%00,o6o. tion was injjjitftied. Each factory) given to the individual. We have been rather prodigal of raTrJSJw “ ^ D erew and 8taff- to whom he made

At the present moment there is tod farineMp'shotMAtave a re- ^ - OUr resources. But It wUl tS all ^® Allowing brief address:

sufficient money depos.te^ in tbe presentatlrié'^tte Bdfcvtlle hoard Make Canada Word, While our eduction and thrift to help Zd to cll^rata ^ T ‘° T? •°U 3"
hanks of Canada to pay off the total of trade. Thé Belleville board of A11 who nveraMO H8 bear the burden. ^ » J t discovery of^fore; but you had yopr work to
net national debt and leave a sûr- trade W Ufa^ to^ MtNiduce a ca^ i d0’ and 1 had- mine. I called on you
Plus of $#66,000,000. farinera- section and bate a repre- canada In a Ward ^ No TnoLtal DoB t Bconomlae °“ TducatiMl t , J, t0 8117 good'bye and good hick, and .

The dépostts in the banks in 1900 seritativer'at the annual faéettog of fa Pranèe he saw a homestk^SS As men of prosperity, don’t maitoT f^ totrtductora^marks ^ “ t”***»**1
were $350,000,000, In 1890 $i50,tthe ASsoctotod Brardi of Trade for wbo vae worWn* maT T^Le^mize on edS or 1 ^ in «*”*» *e ramendtor. me bj,".

000,000, Increase In 10 years $200,- the Province of Ontario. The city with yam, with the name of Canada [salaries pai#to teachers. That would the musical and literary program)' 'V 
000,000.. and country should act together It in the centre fa go8d. We must make be the worst kind of waste. We were Mrs. f Col.) A, P. Allen, Mr.

Value of Canadian crops in 1619: the best results are to be obtained. Canada aa good and true as our learned through the war afresh the H, W. x Wrightmyer, Mr. Fred
field crops $1.500 000,000,' farm Co-operation Needed hoys thought it was When they were value of education. The well springs Sprague, Misa J. Bishop, Mr. E. A.
products $700,000,000, making a overseas. As yon go up-and down of German national ideals ■' were Ridley, Mrs. Luscombe and Miss
total of $2,200,000,000. ' __ “We inyite you to help us pro- the country in these autumn days poisoned by wrong teaching. The Georgia Button. The feature of the'

The government loans in >1915:— mote the welfare and prosperity of you think Canada is a land worth, lessons we have learned should be evening was the address of Rev
$100,000,000, subscribers 25,000; the City of Belleville, and request fighting for, worth dying for and taught in our schools. The school Canon W. F. Fitzgerald MA rector

<100,000,000, sub. 35,000;I *oti to give us the opportunity of as- worth living for. Can we not makers the best adjunct in which the
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1 Fair rates, and the best 
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J panics. Tour husm

means,
States Com- 

_ wUI ’receive
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I tion. Insure with The H. F. Ket- 
I cheson Co.. Limited. H. F. Ketch- 
Jeson, Mgq., 23 Bridge St., Belle- 
’ vffle. Ont. Phone 238.

leville ceme-
thecracy.

While the world may her perfectly 
safe for democracy, It is equally 
true that it must be safe '•-ilnder 
democracy. We want our democracy 
to be spiritualized. The school is 
the great agent for educating on

was a

more

—At W. Adams. eetaMeehed 18»*. j 
Fire Insurance. Municipal Deben- I 
tares and Real Estate, Marriage I 
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solve, especially If 
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Mr. O. P. Day of Toronto, spent 
over Sunday with Mrs. Day's parents 
Mr. and Mjs. C. W. Saylor, Henry 
street.
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his country so far 
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—Mlkcl and Alford, Barristers, 
Etc., Soltotors for the Molsons 
Bank. W. C. MikeL K.C.. G. Al
ford. Offices; Belleville and Tren
ton. ■jlfajaemm

public-meetings, 
and all Trenton

/ Mr. P. Sweet, while under a car 
In the C.N.R., round-house, and 
paring to use a djill, was caught by 
the descending drill, while brushing 
away some dirt. Fortunately he only 
lost one finger.

The Retail Merchant’s Association 
intend holding another meeting on 
Nor. 6th in the Y.M.C.A., building, 
Belleville. Trenton merchants are 
looking forward to this event "with 
pleasure. ' •

Mr. Gainstorth of Wooler, is mov- 
fag into the house recently purchased 
from Mr Jno. Cummings. ..

Mr. Freeman Spyneer of Toronto,

S
Mr Jerry pronto of 1$ Ozark Gres- 

"" ***■
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—BeUevtile Assay Office — Orta 
and Mineral» ot ill kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
mill - or express -wUl receive 
prompt etteatlen. All results 
guaranteed. - «Seeker and tfa- 
torla Avenues Beat Brileitile. 
Phone 898.

1 1nm co. -jI
■i■

!

.

—P>-eer Ayleeworth, Ontario g 
Dominion Lend Surveyor and Cl- 

\ vii 1 tinner, Madoc Phone S.

/UP
Train Train
22 38 !38.00a.m. 

7.45a.m.tl0.0Cp.m 
2.08a.m. 5.30p.m 
0.30p.m. 1.30pm
. 2.20p.m. ---------r—--
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VANALLEN-r-RIRK 

At the Methodist person.-) ge " -st 
Belleville, on Nov. 6th, by Rev. A. 
H. Foster, MiSs Edna Irene Kirk to 
Harold Lucas VanAlten, all of 
Stirling.

——

I
NOX A COLD TABLETS -
A eafe and speedy 
Coughs, Colds, Hi

cure for LaGrippe, 
eedache, Neuralgia,

Flu, a mild laxative. Breaks up a cold 
In a fevr hotirs. Get the genuine, at 
all dr*' * stores, 25c per box.

Sold at Doyle’s Drug Store

l
Passenger Agent.

1916, of St. Paul’s church, Kingston, who
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Real Estate
!INSURANCE 

HSTATBS MANAGED 

s. o. McCarthy, 27» front st.
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